
Suceava
Botoșani
Satu-Mare
Maramureș
Tulcea

Zakarpattia
Ivano-Frankivsk
Odesa
Chernivtsi

The project addresses Priority 2, Specific Objective 2.1;
The activities to be performed by the partner located
outside the programme area are implemented
directly or with the support of their offices/ branches
in the Programme area or for the benefit of the
Programme area.

Eligible counties from Romania:

Eligible oblasts from Ukraine:

Out of the 3 priorities of the Programme, only Priority 2
will be open under this call for the submission of regular
projects:

Priority 2 - Social Development Across Borders
SO 2.1: Improving equal access to inclusive and quality
services in education, training and lifelong learning
through developing accessible infrastructure, including
by fostering resilience for distance and on-line education
and training;
SO 2.2: Ensuring equal access to health care and
fostering resilience of health systems, including primary
care, and promoting the transition from institutional to
family-based and community- based care.

This call allows for participation of partners registered
outside the Programme area only if the following
conditions are met cumulatively:
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The present call addresses only regular
projects, with an investment component of
minimum 500,000 EUR per project.

No limitations are set for an organization to
participate in several projects submitted
under the present call for proposals.

Submission period & Links

03.08.2023 - 04.12.2023 
(16:00, Romanian time)

https://ro-ua.net/ro/2021-2027
https://ro-ua.net/en/funding/calls-for-

proposals
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Nr. înregistrare: 14525/12.10.2023

EU contribution that may be requested:

1.000.000 - 1.400.000 EURO (regardless of
the specific objective)

Co-finance: at least 10%

RO-UA



Suceava
Botoșani
Satu-Mare
Maramureș
Tulcea

Zakarpattia
Ivano-Frankivsk
Odesa
Chernivtsi

Specific objectives:

The project addresses one of the following specific
objectives:  SO 1.1, SO 2.1., SO 3.1.
The activities to be performed by the partner located
outside the programme area are implemented
directly or with the support of their offices/branches
in the Programme area or for the benefit of the
Programme area.
The activities to be performed by the partner located
outside the programme area are necessary for
achieving the project’s results.

Eligible counties from Romania:

Eligible oblasts from Ukraine:

SO 1.1 Promoting climate change adaptation and disaster
risk prevention and resilience, taking into account eco-
system based approaches

SO 2.1 Improving equal access to inclusive and quality
services in education, training and lifelong learning
through developing accessible infrastructure, including
by fostering resilience for distance and on-line education
and training

SO 3.1 Border crossing management

This call allows for participation of partners registered
outside the Programme area only if the following
conditions are met cumulatively:
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No limitations are set for an organization to
participate in several projects submitted
under the present call for proposals.

Submission period & Links

29.09.2023 - 08.01.2024 
(16:00, Romanian time)

https://ro-ua.net/ro/2021-2027
https://ro-ua.net/en/funding/calls-for-

proposals
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EU contribution that may be requested:

250.000 - 400.000 EURO

Co-finance: at least 10%

RO-UA



Satu Mare
Bihor
Arad
Timiș

Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg
Hajdú-Bihar
Békés 
Csongrád-Csanád

Cooperation for a green and more resilient cross-
border area between Romania and Hungary

Promoting renewable energy in accordance with
Renewable Energy Directive;
Promoting climate change adaptation and
disaster risk prevention, resilience considering
eco-system-based approaches;
Enhancing protection and preservation of nature,
biodiversity, and green infrastructure, including in
urban areas, and reducing all forms of pollution.

Cooperation for a more social and cohesive PA
between Romania and Hungary

Ensuring equal access to health care and fostering
resilience of health systems, including primary
care, and promoting the transition from
institutional to family- and community-based care;
Enhancing the role of culture and sustainable
tourism in economic development, social inclusion
and social innovation.

A more sustainable, community-based, and effective
cross-border cooperation

Build up mutual trust, in particular by encouraging
people-to-people actions.

Eligible counties from Romania:

Eligible counties from Hungary:

Priorities and specific objectives:
1.

2.

3.
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At least one Project Applicant on each side
of the border.
One applicant can submit an unlimited
number of project proposals, but can only
be selected for funding in max. 5 projects
(leader/partner).

Submission period & Links

HARD projects (including infrastructure):
28.06.2023 - 27.12.2023 (24:00 EET)

https://interreg-rohu.eu/en/apply-en/
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Priority 1, Priority 2: 250.000 – 2.000.000
EUR (for each specific objective)

Priority 3:  50.000 – 200.000 EUR

Co-finance: 2% (partner’s own contribution)

RO-HU



Maramureș
Satu Mare
Suceava

Zakarpattia oblast
Ivano-Frankivsk oblast
Chernivtsi oblast

Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg
Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén

Košický kraj
Prešovský kraj

Eligible counties from Romania:

Eligible counties from Ukraine:

Eligible counties from Hungary:

Eligible counties from Slovakia:

Priorities and specific objectives:

    P1. A resilient and green border region
SO1.1: Climate change adaptation, risk prevention
SO1.2: Biodiversity and reduced pollution

    P2. A healthy and attractive border region
SO2.1: Equal access to health care
SO2.2: Culture

    P3: A cooperating border region
SO3.1: Harmonious neighbourly relations through
cooperation
SO3.2: A safer and more secure Europe 
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One-sided partnerships will not be
recommended for funding. The partnership
shall involve at least one Applicant from one
of the Member States participating in the
Programme and at least one Applicant from
Ukraine.
The number of partners is maximum 6,
including the lead partner.

Submission period & Links

SSP and RSP without infrastructure: 
21.09.2023 - 20.12.2023 (15:00 CET)

RSP with infrastructure and LSP: 
21.09.2023 - 14.03.2024 (15:00 CET)

https://interreg-rohu.eu/en/apply-en/
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Small-scale project (SSP): 70K - 300K EUR
Regular-scale project (RSP): 300K - 2,5M EUR

Large-scale project (LSP): 2,5M - 5M EUR

Co-finance: 5% for partners from Romania
An advance amounting to a maximum of
25% of the total EU allocation of a project
will be automatically granted.

HUSKROUA

https://next.huskroua-cbc.eu/
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LIFE-2023-CET-LOCAL 
Proposals should address one or both of the following
areas/aspects: 
1. Actions should provide technical support to LRAs
(Local and regional authorities) and build their capacities
to deliver ambitious short and medium-term CET plans
and strategies for 2030. 
2. Actions should aim at creating/reinforcing appropriate
organisational structures to support and coordinate the
implementation and monitoring of integrated CET (clean
energy transition) plans and strategies within and
beyond the administrations. 
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LIFE-2023-CET-POLICY 

Support the monitoring and evaluation of policy
implementation. 
Develop and apply methodologies to more accurately
measure, calculate and account for contributions
made under the specific policy measures and
programmes. etc. 

Actions under this topic are expected to: 

Building a national, regional and local policy
framework supporting the clean energy
transition 

Submission period & Links

11.05.2023 - 16.11.2023
 (17:00, Brussels time)

https://tinyurl.com/mrywbz2r

https://tinyurl.com/8bejrrvy

Budget

Programme for the environment 
and climate action (LIFE) 

LIFE-2023-CET 

LIFE-2023-CET-EPREL 

LIFE-2023-CET-LOCAL: 8.000.000 EUR 

LIFE-2023-CET-POLICY: 8.000.000 EUR

LIFE-2023-CET-EPREL: 2.500.000 EUR

Funding rate for: Other Action Grants
(OAGs) - 95% 

https://fondurieuropene.centre.ubbcluj.ro/ 5

The proposed action should cover one or more of the
following areas: 
1. Systematically checking and improving EPREL data,
and reporting issues identified, including via the EPREL’s
(European Product Registry for Energy Labelling)
missing or erroneous model reporting features. 
2. Promoting further EPREL’s use as well as its innovative
utilisation for new applications. 
3. Crowd-sourced compliance control of the publicly
available data, with input from consumers and economic
operators, to boost compliance, completeness and
reliability of the data. 
 
Proposals must be submitted by at least 3 applicants
from 3 different eligible countries. 
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Supporting the development of local
and regional investment projects 

Scope C: Integrated services for clean energy transition
in public buildings – should target legal entities
operating under public law 
 
Proposals may be submitted by a single applicant from a
single eligible country. 
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Submission period & Links

11.05.2023 - 16.11.2023
 (17:00, Brussels time)

https://tinyurl.com/mrywbz2r

https://tinyurl.com/29ufhe46

Budget

Programme for the environment 
and climate action (LIFE) 

LIFE-2023-CET

LIFE-2023-CET-OSS 

LIFE-2023-CET-OSS - 15.000.000 EUR 
 

Funding rate – 95%
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UAT-uri (înafara UAT-urilor încadrate la nivel de
comune);
Subdiviziunile administrativ-teritoriale ale
municipiului București;
Instituțiile de învățământ publice;
Parteneriate între tipurile de solicitanți menționati
anterior.

Suprafața de teren compactă, de minim 100 metri
pătrați, situată în intravilanul unei localități urbane (oraș,
municipiu) sau în zona periurbană, cu o lățime de cel
puțin 2 metri, pe care au fost plantate specii forestiere
arborescente, cu o densitate medie de minim 3
puieți/mp.

Solicitanți și parteneri eligibili:

Activități sprijinite în cadrul investiției:
Pădurile urbane se vor realiza folosind o vastă
diversitate de arbori și arbuști din specii native și vor
avea densități mari, astfel încât să se constituie în
“plămâni verzi”, care vor aduce beneficii multiple,
precum purificarea aerului, reducerea zgomotului,
stocarea carbonului, conservarea peisajului, reducerea
temperaturii aerului, reducerea anxietății și implicit
îmbunătățirea sănătății publice. 
Se vor utiliza numai speciile și ecotipurile care sunt
reziliente la viitoarele impacturi preconizate ale
schimbărilor climatice și acestea nu vor avea efecte
adverse asupra biodiversității. Utilizarea speciilor
alogene va fi permisă numai în cazul în care se
demonstrează că utilizarea acestora duce la condiții
ecosistemice favorabile și adecvate (cum ar fi clima,
solul, zonele de vegetație, rezistența la foc) și că speciile
indigene prezente nu mai sunt adaptate la viitoarele
condiții climatice și pedohidrologice modelate.

Centrul Programelor Europene
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Perioada de depunere &
Surse informare

27.09.2023 (12:00) – 30.04.2024 (23:59)

https://pnrr.mmap.ro/anunt-lansare-
apel_c2-i-1-c_crearea-de-paduri-urbane/

https://pnrr.mmap.ro/ghiduri-paduri-si-
protectia-biodiversitatii/

Buget

Crearea de păduri urbane

I.1.C - Crearea de păduri urbanePădure urbană:

100% - indicatorii din domeniul climei;
100% - obiectivele de mediu;
0% - indicatorii din domeniul digital.

Buget total alocat/Apel: 30.000.000 euro
(148,914,000 lei)

 
Valoare maximă eligibilă: 9,5 EUR/mp

(47.156 lei/mp) fără TVA

Contribuția investiției: 
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